VICTORIES GROUPS

VICTORIES OPEN CIRCLE
GAIN

CLARITY, JOY,
SUPPORT,
RELATIONSHIPS,

CONNECTIONS,

BALANCE,
CONFIDENCE

The Victories Open Circle is a weekly, drop-in, support
group. The purpose of this meeting is to provide a safe
place for men to share, find support, and offer support to
other men. The Open Circle is an open meeting, and all
men are welcome.

All men are welcome.

WHY ATTEND THE OPEN CIRCLE?
• You are not a Victories graduate but are looking for
support or wishing to learn more about Victories
before attending a weekend.
• You want to meet new men in and outside the
Victories community for support and meaningful
connection with other men.
• You are a Victories Alumnus and want a source of
support when you need it.

LOCATION: EVANSTON

ABOUT VICTORIES
Victories offers a safe and empowering place for men to
discover more about themselves, connect with other men,
and build meaningful lives. Wherever they are on their
journey, we invite men to consider our programs as a step
on their path of personal growth.
Victories promotes a healthy masculinity that is affirming
and constructive. Through vulnerability, compassion,
communication, and trust, we can make our families, our
communities, our world, a happy, safe, and vibrant space.

LEARN MORE...

victoriesformen.org/opencircle

WHEN
Every Monday 7:00 - 8:15 pm
(no meetings when Mondays fall on a holiday)

Due to the Coronavirus Pandemic, the Open Circles
will not meet in person during March, April, and May.
Once this Pandemic passes, the circle will continue to
meet here: First Presbyterian Church
1427 Chicago Ave, Rm 102, Evanston, IL
(enter off Chicago Ave entrance, follow signs to
Church Offices)
Victories also offers an Open Circle in Oak Park, which
meets twice monthly.

REGISTER
While registration is not required, it is encouraged.
“Drop-in,” whenever you wish, as often as you wish!
Register: admin@victoriesformen.org

QUESTIONS
Please contact: George Rieger
george.northbranch@gmail.com

